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Thanks to Nick Miller 
for the Masthead 

100 Club WINNER      

The Recreation Trust are pleased to announce that 
the August winner of their monthly 100 Club Draw 

is:  Number 16: Summer Ketley Prentice 
The 100 Club is an important part of our 
money raising activity and we would like 
to ask those that have supported us in the 
past, to continue to do so - instead of the 

shop please pop your monthly  
contributions through the letter box  

@ Ingate House on Church Road. 
Many thanks for your continued support - 

50% goes to the winner and the balance helps us to keep up 
our ongoing work in and around the village hall and  

surrounding play area! 
We have numbers available if you’d like to be involved! 

Coffee Morning 
@ Wormingford Village Hall 

10am to 1pm - Saturday 14th Sept 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tea, Coffee & Squash 
Bacon Rolls 

Sausage Sandwich’s 
Homemade Cakes 

 
Children’s Activity Table 

 
We look forward to seeing you there! 

@ 7.30pm Friday 6th September 
Wormingford Village Hall 

Teams of 4-6 £3 per member 

Licensed bar + nibbles 

“Fun for all the family” 
On behalf of Wormingford Recreation Trust 

Saturday 21st September 11am to 4pm 

“APPLE DAY“ 

@ Wormingford Community Education Centre  
CO6 3AZ  

Bring all your garden apples and 
use our crusher and press to turn 
them quickly into delicious juice! 

Then:  * Drink it fresh 

* Freeze it to drink later 

* Pasteurise it to drink 
any time 

* Ferment it to make your 
own cider 

Remember to bring sufficient containers to take your 
juice home in! 

Some juice will probably be available for sale  
on the day. 

Refreshments (tea, coffee, cakes) throughout the day. 
All proceeds to the Wormingford Recreation Trust  

and Colchester Food Bank 



September 2019 
3rd    Rec Trust Mtg @ Sports Pavilion             7.30pm 
5th    Mobile Library @ Robletts Way               2.25pm 
6th    FAMILY QUIZ @ Village Hall                      7.30pm 
11th  BOOKWORMS @ WCEC (old school)       7.15pm 
12th  Parish Council Mtg @ Village Hall           7.00pm 
14th  COFFEE MORNING @ Village Hall  10am to 1pm 
20th  BINGO @ Sports Pavilion                           7.15pm 
21st  APPLE DAY @ WCEC (old school)   11am to 4pm 
26th  Mobile Library @ Robletts Way               2.25pm 
Post Office: Every Wed @ Village Hall       12.30 to3pm 
                      Every Friday @      “         10am to 12.30pm 

 

To book a trial lesson visit our website: 
www.esgc.co.uk 

 

           Kim Sutton-Grant 
          Complementary Therapist  
                       
 

 

 

 

                     

  Tel: 01787 228441  www.tranquil-waters.co.uk 

 

Green ideas 
 

Anti perspirant/deodorant. Why not try something like 
Fit Pit, made of natural ingredients which last for ages 

and stops having to use a plastic encased container.    
http://thegreenwoman.co.uk/shop/FitPit-natural deodorant 

 
Cotton buds –these have caused lots of problems for  

water ways and wildlife. You can get fully biodegradable 
ones made of bamboo.    

www.cottonbudproject.org.uk 

Plastic straws- don’t use them. If you must have a straw, 
use a metal one instead. Apparently some people are say-

ing that these ‘have a taste’. I’m reliably informed that 
this is a myth.  See andkeep.com for alternatives  

Coffee - put the grounds on your garden.   
Worms enjoy them, as well as tea leaves!  

Use biodegradable coffee pods. 

Teabags – did you know that 
 teabags contain plastic and for this 

reason shouldn’t be composted? You 
can save up your used bags and empty 

them of tea at the end of the day for 
your compost heap or just use loose 

leaf tea instead of bags. 

Gill Byrne 

Friday 20th September  
7.15pm Sports Pavilion 

All stake money in prizes! 

Wormingford 
Weather 
 
Rainfall for July 2018  0.94 inches 
Rainfall for July 2019  1.63 inches 

Thanks to John Jackson  
for the weather 



JG Garden Services Ltd 
is a professional family run  

gardening business with customer 
satisfaction and reliability at its core. 

We cover residential and  
commercial properties for garden  

maintenance and landscaping. 

Contact us @ 07863 866166 or email 
jggardenservicesltd@gmail.com - via 

our website or find us on Facebook 

Open hours: Monday: 5pm to 11pm; Tuesday to Friday: 12 to 3pm & 5 to 11pm; Weekends & Bank Holidays: 12noon to 11pm 

Paul and Sarah only took over running The Crown about 5 weeks ago and in that short space of 
time have proved that they are full of personality and have ideas that will make our local become 

the village pub/restaurant that we’ve wanted and deserve - Great start guys, keep it up! 

What a great day! 
The sun shone; the BBQ filled; 
the drinks quenched; the music 
enthralled; Paul & Sarah et al 
worked; residents (young, old 

and those inbetween) relaxed in 
shaded areas; stalls were visited 
and even though gnats had their 

fill - we all had a great day! 



 
      
     Michael Clarke 
                 Painter & Decorator 
       Professional and Friendly Service 

         
                    Please call 07776233175 
                                           for a free quote 

Changes on how to obtain Colchester Borough Council  
recycling products. 

Colchester Borough Council have changed the system for obtaining recycling containers. Garden bags etc. 

If you have a computer (or mobile phone) you can log onto their website and check Recycling and Rub-
bish. On the righthand side of page you will see a box for “Download your Recycling containers” voucher. 
Then click-Search for stockists and search for your address,  

Then confirm and it will bring up the nearest stockist to you. You must download a voucher  
for the items you need. Follow the instructions on screen and they will email the voucher to you which you 
can take to your nearest stockist to pick up your items. It’s a good idea to ring them first to make 
sure they have your items in stock rather than waste a journey. 
I have found out that you can order on behalf of someone else if you have their address and telephone 
number if they can’t do it themselves.  

I did point out to our Zone Warden Emma, that many people don’t have computers or a mobile and this 
could be a problem for many. 

She has now told me that if anyone has a problem with ordering, they can ring their Customer Services 
Tel: 01206 282700. They will then send a voucher by post. If you have a car you will need to ask them the 
details for your nearest stockist. You must take your voucher with you.  They do limit how much of each 
product you can have in a year. 

If you have managed to get a voucher but have no way of getting the item. Emma is going to be coming to 
the Community Centre coffee morning occasionally. Anyone attending the coffee morning can bring their 
vouchers and pick up the items from there.  If you are totally stuck for getting items, let me have the 
voucher and your address and telephone number and I will ask her to bring your items with her and you 
can pick them from me. 

PLEASE only ask for this if you cannot get items any other way as it will take me time to 
keep emailing Emma for supplies and keep a check on them. 

Gill Tansley, Ingate House, Church Road. 

Two cowboy ranchers in Texas, they each had their own 
horse, but they could never tell them apart. So the first cow-
boy said, "I've got it!" The second cowboy said "What?" "I'll 
shave the main on my horse." Let's do it!” So the cowboy 
shaves the main on his horse. But after a while the main 

grew back. The cowboys are having a 
really hard time telling them apart. Then 
the one cowboy said, "I've got it! "What? 
What? What’s your idea now? says the 
other" "I'll cut the tail on my horse really 
small." "Alright! Let's do it!" So he cut 
the tail really short. But after a while it 

grew back. "Then the second cowboy said, "OK, this time I've 
got it!" You take the black one and I'll take white one!!!!"  



Established 2002 

Colchester Workhorse 
Paul Richardson 

Groundworks:           Garden: 
5 ton & 1.5 ton Diggers         Hedge Planting & Cutting 
6 ton Dumper                          Meadows Topping                
Hedges Taken Out                 Rolling & Harrowing 
Drives & Ponds Dug Out     Tractor + Flail 
                          Lawnmowers serviced         

   CONTACT: 01206 241530 OR 07889 805839  
  Email: colchesterworkhorse@hotmail.co.uk 
              Friendly Service & FREE Quote 

Barry Beevis   Michael Cook 
    01787 228113                     01787 227148 

GENERAL 
BUILDERS 
Extensions & Renovations 
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimates   
No VAT 

 
MAGNESIUM 

 

FACTS 

• Necessary for calcium and vitamin C metabolization, 
as well as that of phosphorus, sodium and potassium 

• Essential for effective nerve and muscle functioning 

• Important for converting blood sugar into energy 
Known as the anti-stress mineral 

 
WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOU 
• Help burn fat and produce energy 

• Aid in fighting depression 

• Promote a healthier cardiovascular system and help 
prevent heart attacks 

• Keep cholesterol levels under control 

• Help prevent muscle spasms 

• Keep teeth healthier 
Help prevent calcium deposits and kidney and gall-
stones 
 
BEST NATURAL SOURCES 

• Unmilled grains + Figs + Almonds + Nuts + Seeds 

• Dark green vegetables + Bananas + Raisins 

Nancy: 
Our  

Local  
Nutritionist 

"May Day! May Day! Help me! Help me! My pilot had a heart 
attack and is dead. And I don't know how to fly. Help me! 
Please help me!" All of a sudden she hears a voice over the 
radio saying: "The is the tower. I have received your message 
and I will talk you through it. I've had a lot of experience with 
this kind of problem. Now, just relax. Everything will be fine! 
Now give me your height and position." She says, "I'm 5'4" 
and I'm in the front seat." "O.K." says the voice from the tow-
er. "Repeat after me: Our Father. . . Who art in Heaven. . . .." 



Vehicle body repairs,  
accident repair specialist 

Insurance work undertaken, Resprays 
FREE Estimates, FREE Delivery  

& Collection Service 
Unit 11, Regal Works, Fordham CO6 3NR  

Tel: 01206 241533 

P & N 

Bookworms 2 
For the September meeting, to be held on the 11th @ 

7.15pm, we are reading “Half of a Yellow Sun” by  
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie. 

Contact Margaret on 07913 603830  if 
you would like to join the club or want 

more information.  

Bookworms 2 still meets in the WCEC in 
Church Road, Wormingford ( formerly St An-

drews School)  on the second Wednesday of the 
month at 7.15pm, but we could do with a few 

more members. You don’t have to worry about 
finding and buying the books as Colchester Library supply them for 

us, so the only charge is £2.00 to pay for the hire of the room.  

“Since starting in 
2009, Steve has 
gained a great  

reputation for the  
quality of work  

produced” 

 
No job too small or too big! 

Internal; External Decorating; Beam  
Restoration; Pub Re-decoration; New Builds;  
Re-decoration & Repair Work all undertaken. 

CIS Registered & Fully Insured. 
Tel: 07545 637476  

email: stevehope.decorating@hotmail.co.ik 

Based in Fordham, we undertake pro-
jects throughout Essex and Suffolk. 

Please see our website or Facebook                        
for examples of our work. 

T: 07742 696 766 
E: info@richardsonlandscapes.co.uk 

www.richardsonlandscapes.co.uk 

ESSEX POLICE 

Neighbourhood Support Officer 
PC Dawn Wells 07815492930 
or Tel: 101 option:1 option: 3 

In an emergency dial 999 

Do you have any  
unwanted buttons? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
My mother is in a care home and  

unfortunately buttons from her clothes 
come off in the wash. 

I have now run out of buttons for  
blouses and cardigans, so any unwanted 
buttons, not necessarily sets, would be 

gratefully received. 
Please pop them through the letterbox at 

Heathercrest on Church Road. 

Signs You Are Too Old to Be  
Trick or Treating 

1.When someone drops a candy bar in your bag, you lose 
your balance and fall over. 2. People say, 'Great Keith 

Richards mask!' and you're not wearing a mask. 3. When 
the door opens you yell, 'Trick or...' and can't remember 
the rest. 4. By the end of the night, you have a bag full of 
restraining orders. 5. You have to carefully choose a cos-

tume that won't dislodge your hairpiece. 6. You're the 
only Power Ranger in the neighbourhood with a walker.  



Worm around the World  
 this month in Albania G & W 

FENCING 
 

We are a friendly local company with 
over 10 years experience, 

 fully insured, covering areas around 
the Essex and Suffolk border. 

Please contact us for a free quote and  
no obligation advice. 

Contact Paul: 07967 962374  
or 01787 228740 

www.gandwfencing.co.uk 
gandwfencing@gmail.com 

When Uncle Charlie died of old age, Bill was bequeathed his 
uncle's prized Amazon parrot. This parrot was fully grown -- 
with a bad attitude and a worse vocabulary. Every other 
word was an expletive. Those that weren't expletives were, 
to say the very least, extremely rude. Bill tried hard to 
change the bird's attitude and was constantly saying polite 
words, playing soft music--anything he could think of to try 
and set a good example... Nothing worked. Exasperated, he 
yelled at the bird. But the bird just got louder. Then he shook 
the parrot. But the bird just got more angry and more rude. 
Finally, in a moment of desperation, Bill put the parrot in the 
freezer. For a few moments he heard the bird squawking, 
kicking, and screaming...Then, suddenly, all was quiet. Bill 
was frightened that he might have hurt his dead uncle's 
prized parrot and quickly opened the freezer door. The par-
rot calmly stepped out onto Bill's extended arm and said, "I 
am truly sorry that I might have offended you with my lan-
guage and action and I humbly ask your forgiveness. I will 
now, from this day forth, endeavour to 
correct my behaviour so that such an ill-
perceived outburst never again occurs." 
Bill was completely astonished at the bird's 
change in attitude and was about to ask 
what had caused such a dramatic change 
when the parrot continued, "May I ask 
what the chicken did?"  

Our globe-trotting residents, Richard and Mary, recently 
took their Worm with them when visiting Rozafa Castle 
near the city of Schkoder, in north western  Albania. We 
also took the opportunity to photograph them both, with 

son Sam (shortly off to University in Derby), at the  
recent Crown BBQ, before they jetted off again! 



 

 

   Flower Rota 

If you would like to help with the Church flowers 
please contact Jan Crisp - Tel: 07833 424946 

Contact John: 
Tel: 01206 366930 
vicar@wormingford.com 

Church Matters 
St Andrew’s Wormingford 

   
 John’s Journal 
 The view from the Vicar’s study 
  
 Quiet, please 

Revd John Chandler is around 
for a chat at "Coffee & Cake" in 

the Community Education  
Centre on most 

Monday mornings from  
10 - 11am 

He will be there on the  
3rd & 17th September 

 
            September  7th  Wedding 
                                 14th  Wedding 
                                 21st  Jan Crisp 

October  5th All welcome to decorate the 
Church for Harvest Festival 

It would be easy to conclude that the modern world doesn’t do silence anymore. It 
seems that almost every shop plays muzak; earbuds proliferate; we hear a loop of 
music when a call’s on hold; and a surprising fact is that tinnitus affects 10% of 
the population and rising. It’s almost as if we’re scared of silence – and we all 
know that feeling when conversation palls, and we reckon someone should say 
something! 
So silence is often seen as negative, an absence of sound. But silence is golden, so the proverb  
goes. Better to keep the mouth closed than put a foot in it! And whereas noise pollution is known  
to have a detrimental effect on health, a study has revealed that silence can actually lower blood 
pressure, boost the body’s immune system, improve brain activity, decrease stress and improve 
the regulation of hormones. So it’s worth a try! 
It’s also worth thinking about all those monks and nuns over the centuries who took vows of si-
lence. They knew that, just as light pollution prevents us seeing stars, so silence can help us hear 
what we need to hear. For instance: 
Silence increases awareness. Try sitting in a quiet place and being quiet – and you’ll soon be 
aware that it isn’t quiet at all. There may be distant sounds which connect you to your surround-
ings, such as a clock ticking, birds singing, traffic – and as you become more self-aware, you’ll no-
tice your heartbeat, your breathing and more. We can turn our thoughts to thanking God for 
where we are and who we are. 
Silence is the start of a prayer adventure. As we pray in our thoughts, we can expect God’s answers 
in our thoughts – if we even let our thoughts be silent, so that God can ‘get a word in edgeways’! A 
tip: don’t try to empty your mind; instead ask God to fill it. That’s far more positive! 
Silence builds community. You know that a couple who know each other well don’t need to be 
talking all the time, and some of the loveliest times we can have together are silent times. It’s 
when we’re most comfortable in the company of friends and neighbours that a hug, a smile or a 
kind gesture says more than words ever could. And if we do it rather than say it, they know we 
mean it. 
So, may I encourage you to do that positive thing – set aside quiet times in your diary. And may 
the Lord reward you with His still, small voice (1 Kings 19:12). 
Be still and know that I am God (Psalm 46:10).  

Yours in Jesus 



 

Services in St. Andrew's 
September 2019 

 

1st      11am Family Service 
Theme: Hospitality 

8th  8am    Holy Communion 

11am  Traditional Morning Service 
Theme: Giving up and taking up 

15th    11am Family Holy Communion 
 Theme: Lost and found 
22nd    8am    Holy Communion 

11am  Morning Service 
Theme: Justice & mercy 

29th    11am  Family Communion 
Theme: St. Michael & All Angels 

Other services in the Benefice: 
 

Mount Bures 
St. John the Baptist 
All Sunday Services are at 9:15am 

1st: Family Service with Coffee & Croissants, 

      Papers & Praise 

8th: Traditional Holy Communion 

15th, 22nd & 29th: Family Communion 

 

Little Horkesley 
St. Peter & St. Paul 
1st:   8am Holy Communion  
        11am Morning Service 
         6:30pm Evensong 
8th:  11am Family Service 
         6:30pm Evensong 
15th:  11am Morning Service 
         6:30pm Evensong 
         7:30pm Shortened Holy Communion 
22nd:  11am Morning Service 
          6:30pm Evensong 
29th:  11am Morning Service 

          6:30pm Evensong 

A note for all our diaries….. 

 

SERVICE 
Sunday 6th October 11am 

Revd John Chandler to retire 
 
It has been announced that Revd John is to retire in  
October, as was planned when he was appointed to the 
Parish in 2014. 

He will lead our Harvest Service on 6th October, and his 
final service of Holy Communion in St. Andrew’s is at 
8am on Sunday 13th. 

Sunday 20th October will be his last day in the Benefice, 
when all Villagers and Church members are invited to a 
Farewell Service in Little Horkesley Church at 4pm, with 
refreshments to follow. 

The service will be led by the Bishop of Colchester, the 
Rt. Revd Roger Morris. 

John hopes to see many of us at the service. Please let 
any Church member know you plan to come (for cater-
ing purposes) or tell the Church Office on 01206 
855040. 

Congratulations 
to the couples who are to be married in  

St. Andrew’s this month: 

Saturday 7th September:  
Thomas Hibbard and Madeleine Alexander-Finch 

Saturday 14th September:  
Samuel Boggis-Rolfe and Charlotte Smith 



PC & Mac Problems 
 • PC & Mac problems fixed 

• Virus/ Malware and Pop-ups removal 
• Software & Hardware Upgrades 
• Windows or Mac Reinstallation 
• New Computer/laptop setup 
• New Printer setup 

• Printer issues 
• Wi-fi & network problems fixed 
• Broadband & router issues 
• Email Problems fixed 
• New email setup 
• Friendly Local Service 

Contact Nigel: 07929 919599 or email: njgoody@gmail.com 

Heating Oil 
 

Before it gets to autumn you may be thinking about topping up your heating oil tank for winter, with the 
value of fuel it is worth considering its security. 
In the more isolated parts of the countryside it is primarily domestic properties that have been targeted by 
the heating oil thieves, but we have also seen such thefts at farms and other businesses.  
There are a number of security devices available that will help protect your fuel supplies - details of 
which can be found via your fuel supplier or local plumber’s merchant. One 
such system is Tank Commander from http://www.scrabosecurity.com/  
which has “Secured by Design” accreditation, others can be found by 
searching the member companies at www.securedbydesign.com. These 
products will detect a dramatic drop in fuel and calls you on the telephone. 
There are also other systems that will add on to an existing intruder alarm 
system, whilst others protect the filler cap and there are of course the con-
ventional locks.  
Another consideration would be defensive planting, gates or fencing 
around the tank concealing and restricting access it, where possible locate 
the tank under lighting in view of lived in rooms within the house.  
If you would like further advice regarding security please look at the Essex Police website https://
www.essex.police.uk/advice/ , the crime prevention website http://thecrimepreventionwebsite.com/  

Naturally we also ask locals to report any unusual activity to police in an emergency on 999 or after the 
event on 101 or to Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.  
 
Stephen Armson-Smith 
Braintree & Uttlesford Crime Prevention Officer - 090819 

RHS Hyde Hall Summer Flower Show 2019 
 

As part of partnership working between Essex Police, the RHS, and Secured by Design we were privileged to have 
had a show garden designed and built for us at the RHS Hyde Hall Summer Flower Show. We added security 
measures to the shed and garden whilst the RHS included nature’s own security in the form of defensive planting. 
Defensive planting being that of a spiky and or dense nature that will deter intruders. The show attracted a record 
33,000 visitors and I think most them came through the show garden and spoke to us. A big thank you to all of you 
that dropped by for a chat, some very interesting conversations and I learnt from one that defensive planting goes 
back to Anglo Saxon times with farmers defending their crops.  

It is proving to be a most rewarding partnership for all with each of us gaining from each other’s expertise enabling 
us to provide a better standard of advice to yourselves, as can be seen in the new RHS Hyde Hall’s garden security 
leaflet, which also lists some defensive plants and where to find mature examples of them at Hyde Hall.  

Below is a link to a short video news article regarding the event:  

https://www.essex.police.uk/news/news-and-features/2019/08aug/safety-advice-given-to-thousands-of-
gardeners-at-r/  



Wormingford  
Village Hall 

Our village hall can accommodate over 100 people for  
functions and meetings. It is popular for Wedding  

receptions, Children’s parties, Dances (great acoustics),  
Bowls and Badminton. Facilities include Main Hall  
with stage, seating for 120 people, kitchen, toilets  

(with disabled access) and good car parking. 
NEW HIRE CHARGES EFFECTIVE JULY 1st 2019 

Daytime Mon-Fri & Sunday (min 3 hrs) … £16 per hr 
  Regular bookings (min 2 hrs) … £26 per session 

After 6pm Mon-Fri & Sunday (min3 hours) … £19 per h 
Regular bookings (min 2 hrs) … £14 per hr 
Saturday Daytime (min 4 hrs) … £20 per hr 

Saturday 6pm to midnight … £140 
Saturday 8am to midnight … £200  

Wormingford residents receive 10% discount on all charges 
Regular bookings: To be negotiated 

To enquire about or book the hall please contact: 
Debbie Moore on 01787 228615 

or email: debbiemoore47@hotmail.co.uk 

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS 
by advertising in The Worm - £8.00 per  

centimetre per year! Customer supplied inserts (250 copies) 
£15 per month:  OR why not promote your business or  
product range in both the Worm & Fordham Times at a  

combined rate of £12 per centimetre per year?  
Call Brian Jones on 01787 227787 

Sudoku 

Can you spot the 8 differences? 



ENVIRONMENTAL LTD

Recycling for the future 

01206 242345
www.colchesterskiphire.co.uk

Working for a better environment...

ENVIRONMENTAL LTD

Recycling for the future 

01206 242345
www.colchesterskiphire.co.uk

Wormingford Sport 

�

Well pre-season form didn’t lie - four games in and both of our Essex & Suffolk Border League teams have yet to rec-
ord their first win! Having said that, it’s a tad unfair on our stiffs who have only played one league game due in part 
to the vagaries of the fixture computer (?) and numerous player’s need to attend music festivals! Unfortunately, 
they’ll be disappointed to have lost 4-0 to a team that they beat by the same score just 3 months ago at the end of last 
season. Our new 1st team (none of whom played for the Worms last season) have lost their 3 Division One opening 
fixtures - new manager, and all round good guy, Jake Heap, is hopeful that things will start to pick up when his new 
squad, including a number of under 18’s, get to know each other and take his tactics on to the field - here’s hoping! 

Our ‘much heralded’ Sunday team (mainly last season’s 1st team  pictured below) won their opening 
game 5 2 against one of the other Division 3 favourites, CO4 Ultras  their aim this season, other than 
to win their division, is Essex County Cup success! 


